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INERT AND NON-RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
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FISSILE OR DEUTERATED MATERIALS



Neutron emission measurements by means of Neutron emission measurements by means of heliumhelium--3 neutron detectors3 neutron detectors
were performed on solid test specimens during were performed on solid test specimens during crushing failurecrushing failure. . 

The materials used were The materials used were marble and granitemarble and granite, selected in that they present , selected in that they present 
a different behaviour in compression failure (i.e., a different a different behaviour in compression failure (i.e., a different brittleness brittleness 
index) and a different iron content. All the test specimens wereindex) and a different iron content. All the test specimens were of the of the 
same size and shape.same size and shape.

Neutron emissions from the granite test specimens were found to Neutron emissions from the granite test specimens were found to be be 
about one order of magnitude larger than the natural background about one order of magnitude larger than the natural background level at level at 
the time of failure.the time of failure.

These neutron emissions were caused by piezonuclear reactions thThese neutron emissions were caused by piezonuclear reactions that at 
occurred in the granite, but did not occur in the marble.occurred in the granite, but did not occur in the marble.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP



During the experimental analysis During the experimental analysis four test specimensfour test specimens were used:were used:
•• two made of two made of CarraraCarrara marblemarble, calcite,  specimens P1 and P2;, calcite,  specimens P1 and P2;
•• two made of two made of Luserna graniteLuserna granite, gneiss,  specimens P3 and P4; , gneiss,  specimens P3 and P4; 
•• all of them measuring 6x6x10 cmall of them measuring 6x6x10 cm33..
This choice was prompted by the consideration that, test specimeThis choice was prompted by the consideration that, test specimen dimensions being n dimensions being 
the same, different brittleness numbers would cause catastrophicthe same, different brittleness numbers would cause catastrophic failure in granite, not failure in granite, not 
in marble.in marble.

P1 P2 P3 P4

Specimens



The same testing machine was used on all the The same testing machine was used on all the 
test specimens: a standard servotest specimens: a standard servo--hydraulic hydraulic 
press press BaldwinBaldwin with a maximum capacity of with a maximum capacity of 
500 500 kNkN, equipped with control electronics., equipped with control electronics.

The tests were performed in piston travel The tests were performed in piston travel 
displacement controldisplacement control by setting, for all the test by setting, for all the test 
specimens, a velocity of 10specimens, a velocity of 10−−66 m/s during m/s during 
compression.compression.

Testing Machine



Neutron emission measurements were made by means of a Neutron emission measurements were made by means of a heliumhelium--3 detector3 detector
placed at a distance of 10 cm from the test specimen.placed at a distance of 10 cm from the test specimen.

The detector was enclosed in a The detector was enclosed in a polystyrene casepolystyrene case to prevent the results from being to prevent the results from being 
altered by impacts and vibrations.altered by impacts and vibrations.

Neutron Detectors



Two views of neutron detection by Two views of neutron detection by thermodynamic detectorsthermodynamic detectors
type BD (type BD (bubble detector/dosimeterbubble detector/dosimeter) ) 

manufactured by Bubble Technology Industries (BTI) manufactured by Bubble Technology Industries (BTI) 



Before the loading testsBefore the loading tests

The neutron background was measured at 600 s time intervals to oThe neutron background was measured at 600 s time intervals to obtain sufficient btain sufficient 
statistical data with the detector in the position shown in the statistical data with the detector in the position shown in the previous figure. previous figure. 

The The average background count rateaverage background count rate was: was: 

(3.8(3.8±± 0.2) 0.2) ××1010−−22 cps.cps.

During the loading testsDuring the loading tests

•• The neutron measurements  obtained on the two The neutron measurements  obtained on the two CarraraCarrara marble specimensmarble specimens
yielded values comparable with the background, even at the time yielded values comparable with the background, even at the time of test of test 
specimen failure. specimen failure. 

•• The neutron measurements obtained on the two The neutron measurements obtained on the two Luserna granite specimensLuserna granite specimens, , 
instead, exceeded the background value by about one order of maginstead, exceeded the background value by about one order of magnitude at the nitude at the 
test specimen failure. test specimen failure. 

NEUTRON EMISSION MEASUREMENTS



P1 P2 P1 P2

P3P4 P3P4

Specimens P1 and P2 in Specimens P1 and P2 in CarraraCarrara marblemarble following compression failure.following compression failure.

Specimens P3 e P4 in Specimens P3 e P4 in Luserna graniteLuserna granite following compression failure.following compression failure.
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Load vs. time and cps curve for P1 test specimen in Load vs. time and cps curve for P1 test specimen in CarraraCarrara marble.marble.



Load vs. time and cps curve for P2 test specimen in Load vs. time and cps curve for P2 test specimen in CarraraCarrara marble.marble.
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Load vs. time and cps curve for P3 test specimen in Luserna granLoad vs. time and cps curve for P3 test specimen in Luserna granite.ite.



Load vs. time and cps curve for P4 test specimen in Luserna granLoad vs. time and cps curve for P4 test specimen in Luserna granite.ite.
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Subsequent stages in the deformation history of a Subsequent stages in the deformation history of a 
specimen in compressionspecimen in compression(I) (II)(I) (II)

εδ =

c ;cl l
E
σδ ε= = c ;c l w

E
σδ = + .c

crw≥δ

(a)(a) (b)(b) (c)(c)

u,cσ

(I)(I) Carpinteri, A., Carpinteri, A., ““Cusp catastrophe interpretation of fracture instabilityCusp catastrophe interpretation of fracture instability””, , J. of Mechanics and J. of Mechanics and 
Physics of SolidsPhysics of Solids, 37, 567, 37, 567--582 (1989).582 (1989).

(II)(II) Carpinteri, A., Carpinteri, A., CorradoCorrado, M., , M., ““An extended (fractal) overlapping crack model to describe An extended (fractal) overlapping crack model to describe 
crushing sizecrushing size--scale effects in compressionscale effects in compression””, , Eng. Failure AnalysisEng. Failure Analysis, 16, , 16, 25302530--2540 2540 (2009).(2009).

cσ



Stress vs. displacement responseStress vs. displacement response
of a specimen in compressionof a specimen in compression

Normal Normal 
softeningsoftening

Vertical Vertical 
dropdrop

Catastrophic Catastrophic 
behaviourbehaviour

u,cσ u,cσ u,cσ



Threshold  of energy rate for piezonuclear reactions Threshold  of energy rate for piezonuclear reactions (III) (IV)(III) (IV)::

Elastic strain energy at the peak load, Elastic strain energy at the peak load, ∆E

(III)(III) Cardone, F., Mignani, R., Cardone, F., Mignani, R., ““Piezonuclear reactions and Lorenz invariance breakdownPiezonuclear reactions and Lorenz invariance breakdown””,   ,   Int. J. of Int. J. of 
Modern Physics EModern Physics E,, Nuclear PhysicsNuclear Physics, 15 (901), 911, 15 (901), 911--924 (2006).924 (2006).

(IV)(IV) Cardone, F., Mignani, R., Deformed Cardone, F., Mignani, R., Deformed SpacetimeSpacetime, Springer, Dordrecht, 2007, chaps 16 , Springer, Dordrecht, 2007, chaps 16 --17.17.
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Extension of the energy release zone:Extension of the energy release zone:
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Comparison with the critical value of the interpenetration Comparison with the critical value of the interpenetration 
length:length:

?~x c
crw∆

Test specimen Material ∆E [J] 
P1 Carrara marble 124 
P2 Carrara marble 128 
P3 Luserna granite 384 
P4 Luserna granite 296 



MONOTONIC, CYCLIC, AND VIBRATIONAL 
LOADING

Neutron emissions were measured on nine Green Neutron emissions were measured on nine Green LusernaLuserna stone cylindrical stone cylindrical 
specimens, of different size and shapespecimens, of different size and shape (D=28, 56, 112 mm; (D=28, 56, 112 mm; λλ= 0.5, 1.0, 2.0)= 0.5, 1.0, 2.0)

Monotonic LoadMonotonic Load

P1
P2

P3

P4
P5

P6

P7

P8

P9



Neutron measurements of specimen P2, P3, P4, P7 yielded values cNeutron measurements of specimen P2, P3, P4, P7 yielded values comparable with omparable with 
the ordinary natural background.the ordinary natural background.

For specimens P1 and P5, the experimental data exceeded the backFor specimens P1 and P5, the experimental data exceeded the background value ground value 
approximately by four times, whereas for specimen P6, P8, P9, thapproximately by four times, whereas for specimen P6, P8, P9, the neutron e neutron 
emissions achieved values by one order of magnitude higher than emissions achieved values by one order of magnitude higher than the ordinary the ordinary 
background.background.

Monotonic Load: Experimental ResultsMonotonic Load: Experimental Results



Specimen P6Specimen P6
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Specimen P9Specimen P9
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Cyclic LoadingCyclic Loading

Neutron emissions from compression tests under cyclic loading (fNeutron emissions from compression tests under cyclic loading (frequency= 2 Hz) were requency= 2 Hz) were 
detected by using neutron bubble detectors. Due to anisotropic ndetected by using neutron bubble detectors. Due to anisotropic neutron emission, three eutron emission, three 
BDT and three BDBDT and three BD--PND detectors were positioned at a distance of about 5 cm, all PND detectors were positioned at a distance of about 5 cm, all 
around the specimen.around the specimen.



The The equivalentequivalent neutronneutron dose dose variationvariation, , evaluatedevaluated duringduring the the thirdthird cycliccyclic loadingloading
test, test, isis shownshown. An . An incrementincrement ofof more more thanthan twicetwice withwith respectrespect toto the background the background 
levellevel waswas detecteddetected at specimen at specimen failurefailure. . 



VibrationalVibrational LoadingLoading

Ultrasonic vibration was generated by an high intensity ultrasonUltrasonic vibration was generated by an high intensity ultrasonic horn working at 20 ic horn working at 20 
kHz. The device guarantees a constant amplitude (ranging from 10kHz. The device guarantees a constant amplitude (ranging from 10% to 100%) % to 100%) 
independently of changing conditions within the sample. The appaindependently of changing conditions within the sample. The apparatus consists of a ratus consists of a 
generator that converts electrical energy to 20 kHz ultrasound, generator that converts electrical energy to 20 kHz ultrasound, and of a transducer that and of a transducer that 
switches this energy into mechanical longitudinal vibration of tswitches this energy into mechanical longitudinal vibration of the same frequency.he same frequency.



Experimental ResultsExperimental Results



The equivalent neutron dose, at the end of the test on Basaltic The equivalent neutron dose, at the end of the test on Basaltic Rock, was  2.62  Rock, was  2.62  ±± 0,53 0,53 µµSv/hSv/h
(Average Background Dose = 41.95  (Average Background Dose = 41.95  ±± 0,85 0,85 nSv/hnSv/h).).

Equivalent Neutron DoseEquivalent Neutron Dose
Average Background DoseAverage Background Dose ≅≅ 5050



MicrocratersMicrocraters and Explosions in Basalt Specimensand Explosions in Basalt Specimens



DIRECT EVIDENCE: EDS COMPOSITIONAL 
ANALYSIS

Quantitative analysis was performed on the collected spectra in Quantitative analysis was performed on the collected spectra in order to correlate the order to correlate the 
oxides content with the specific crystalline phase and recognizeoxides content with the specific crystalline phase and recognized specific variations of d specific variations of 
each element between external and fracture surfaces.each element between external and fracture surfaces.

Two different kinds of samples were examined: (i) polished thin Two different kinds of samples were examined: (i) polished thin sections, finished with sections, finished with 
a standard a standard petrographicpetrographic sample procedure for what concerns the external surface; (ii) sample procedure for what concerns the external surface; (ii) 
small portions of fracture surfaces without any kind of preparatsmall portions of fracture surfaces without any kind of preparation for the fracture ion for the fracture 
surface.surface.



PhengitePhengite: Fe concentrations: Fe concentrations

External Surf.: 
Fe content M= 6.20%

Fracture Surf.:  
Fe content M= 4.00%

––2.20%2.20%
Fe content decrease

The distribution of Fe concentrations for the external surfaces The distribution of Fe concentrations for the external surfaces show an average value show an average value 
equal to 6.20%. The distribution of Fe concentrations on the fraequal to 6.20%. The distribution of Fe concentrations on the fracture samples shows a cture samples shows a 
mean value equal to 4.0%. The iron decrease is 2.20%.mean value equal to 4.0%. The iron decrease is 2.20%.

AnalysisAnalysis



External Surf.:  
Al content M= 12.50%

Fracture Surf.:  
Al content M= 14.50%

++2.00%2.00%
Al content increase

PhengitePhengite: Al concentration: Al concentration

For Al contents, the observed variations show a mass percentage For Al contents, the observed variations show a mass percentage increase approximately increase approximately 
equal to that of Fe. The average increase in the distribution, cequal to that of Fe. The average increase in the distribution, corresponding to the fracture orresponding to the fracture 
surfaces is about 2.00% of the surfaces is about 2.00% of the phengitephengite mineral. mineral. 

AnalysisAnalysis



The Si, Mg, and K concentration distributions are reported for eThe Si, Mg, and K concentration distributions are reported for external and fracture xternal and fracture 
surfaces. In this case, no appreciable variations can be recognisurfaces. In this case, no appreciable variations can be recognized between the zed between the 
average values.average values.

PhengitePhengite: Si, Mg and K concentrations: Si, Mg and K concentrations
Trends of the other chemical elements constituting the mineral cTrends of the other chemical elements constituting the mineral chemistry in hemistry in phengitephengite are are 
considered.considered.



56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +

The evidence emerging from the EDS analyses, that the two valuesThe evidence emerging from the EDS analyses, that the two values for the iron decrease for the iron decrease 
((−−2.20%) and for the Al increase (+2.0%) are approximately equal, 2.20%) and for the Al increase (+2.0%) are approximately equal, is really impressive. is really impressive. 
This iron content reduction corresponds to a relative decrease oThis iron content reduction corresponds to a relative decrease of 35% with respect to the f 35% with respect to the 
previous Fe content, The relative increase in Al content is equaprevious Fe content, The relative increase in Al content is equal to 16%. l to 16%. 

The results of these quantitative analysis represent a direct evThe results of these quantitative analysis represent a direct evidence that idence that 
piezonuclearpiezonuclear reactionreaction

has occurred in the rock specimens.has occurred in the rock specimens.



BiotiteBiotite: Fe concentrations: Fe concentrations

External Surf.: 
Fe content M= 21.20%

Fracture Surf.:  
Fe content M= 18.20%

––3.00%3.00%
Fe content decrease

Similar analysis can be done for Similar analysis can be done for biotitebiotite. In this case the distribution of Fe . In this case the distribution of Fe 
concentrations for the external surfaces shows an average value concentrations for the external surfaces shows an average value of the distribution of the distribution 
equal to 21.20%. On the other hand, the distribution of Fe conceequal to 21.20%. On the other hand, the distribution of Fe concentrations on fracture ntrations on fracture 
samples is equal to 18.20%. samples is equal to 18.20%. 



Fracture Surf.:  
Al content M= 9.60%

++1.50%1.50%
Al content increase

External Surf.:  
Fe content M= 8.10%

Similarly, Al mass percentage concentrations are considered in bSimilarly, Al mass percentage concentrations are considered in both cases of oth cases of 
external and fracture samples. For Al contents the observed variexternal and fracture samples. For Al contents the observed variations show an ations show an 
average increase of about 1.50% in the average increase of about 1.50% in the biotitebiotite mineral.mineral.

BiotiteBiotite: Al, Si and Mg concentrations: Al, Si and Mg concentrations



Fracture Surf.:  
Si content M= 19.60%

++1.20%1.20%
Si content increase

External Surf.:  
Si content M= 18.40%

Fracture Surf.:  
Mg content M= 2.20%

++0.70%0.70%
Mg content increase

External Surf.:  
Mg content M= 1.50%



BiotiteBiotite: Fe, Al, Si, Mg, and K weight percentage mean values on externa: Fe, Al, Si, Mg, and K weight percentage mean values on external and fracture l and fracture 
surfaces. Variations with respect to the mineral (surfaces. Variations with respect to the mineral (biotitebiotite) and to the same element) and to the same element

56 28 24
26 14 12Fe Si Mg 4 neutrons→ + +

Therefore, the Fe decrease (Therefore, the Fe decrease (−−3.00%) in 3.00%) in biotitebiotite is counterbalanced by an increase is counterbalanced by an increase 
in Al (+1.50%), Si (+1.20%), and Mg (+0.70%). Considering these in Al (+1.50%), Si (+1.20%), and Mg (+0.70%). Considering these evidences, in evidences, in 
analogy to the previous results, it is possible to assess that aanalogy to the previous results, it is possible to assess that another nother piezonuclearpiezonuclear
reaction has been occurred in reaction has been occurred in biotitebiotite crystalline phase during the crystalline phase during the piezonuclearpiezonuclear
tests:tests:



(1)(1) KuzhevskijKuzhevskij, B. M., Yu , B. M., Yu NechaevNechaev, O. and , O. and SigaevaSigaeva, E. A. , E. A. ““Distribution of neutrons near the EarthDistribution of neutrons near the Earth’’s s 
surfacesurface””, , Nat. Hazards Earth Sys. Sci.,Nat. Hazards Earth Sys. Sci., 3, 2553, 255––262  (2003).262  (2003).

(2)(2) KuzhevskijKuzhevskij, B. M., Yu. , B. M., Yu. NechaevNechaev, O., , O., SigaevaSigaeva, E. A. and , E. A. and ZakharovZakharov, V. A. , V. A. ““Neutron flux variations near the Neutron flux variations near the 
EarthEarth’’s crust. A possible tectonic activity detections crust. A possible tectonic activity detection””, , Nat. Hazards Earth SysNat. Hazards Earth Sys. . Sci.,Sci., 3, 6373, 637––645 (2003).645 (2003).

Neutron Emissions from EarthquakesNeutron Emissions from Earthquakes



•• Based on the disappearance of iron atoms (Based on the disappearance of iron atoms (−−25%)25%) and the appearance of and the appearance of 
aluminium atoms after the experiments, our conjecture is that thaluminium atoms after the experiments, our conjecture is that the following e following 
nucleolysis or piezonuclear nucleolysis or piezonuclear ““fissionfission”” reaction could have occurred:reaction could have occurred:

•• The present natural abundance of The present natural abundance of aluminumaluminum ((∼∼8% in the Earth crust),   which 8% in the Earth crust),   which 
is less favoured than iron from a nuclear point of view, is possis less favoured than iron from a nuclear point of view, is possibly due to the ibly due to the 
above piezonuclear fission reaction.above piezonuclear fission reaction.

•• This reaction This reaction ––less infrequent than we could thinkless infrequent than we could think–– would be activated where would be activated where 
the environment conditions (pressure and temperature) are particthe environment conditions (pressure and temperature) are particularly ularly 
severe, and mechanical phenomena of fracture, crushing, fragmentsevere, and mechanical phenomena of fracture, crushing, fragmentation, ation, 
comminution, erosion, friction, etc., may occur.comminution, erosion, friction, etc., may occur.

56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +

INDIRECT EVIDENCE: EVOLUTION AND 
LOCALIZATION OF METAL ABUNDANCES IN 

THE EARTH CRUST



•• If we consider the evolution of the percentages of the most abunIf we consider the evolution of the percentages of the most abundant dant 
elements in the Earth crust during the last 4 billion years, we elements in the Earth crust during the last 4 billion years, we realize realize 
that iron and nickel have drastically diminished, whereas that iron and nickel have drastically diminished, whereas aluminumaluminum
and silicon have as much increased:and silicon have as much increased:

•• It is also interesting to realize that such increases have develIt is also interesting to realize that such increases have developed oped 
mainly in the tectonic regions, where frictional phenomena betwemainly in the tectonic regions, where frictional phenomena between en 
the continental plates occurred. the continental plates occurred. 

•• Additional clues and quantitative data will be presented in favoAdditional clues and quantitative data will be presented in favour of ur of 
the piezonuclear fission reactions.the piezonuclear fission reactions.

59 28
28 14Ni 2Si 3 neutrons→ +

56 24 28
26 12 14Fe Mg + Si 4 neutrons→ +





(*)(*) World Iron Ore producers. Available at  World Iron Ore producers. Available at  http://www.mapsofworld.com/minerals/worldhttp://www.mapsofworld.com/minerals/world--ironiron--oreore--producers.html.producers.html.
(**) (**) World Mineral Resources Map. Available at  World Mineral Resources Map. Available at  http://www.mapsofworld.com/worldhttp://www.mapsofworld.com/world--mineralmineral--map.htmlmap.html. . 

Iron reservoirs
More than 40 Mt/year

from 0 to 40 Mt/year

Iron reservoirs
More than 40 Mt/year

from 0 to 40 Mt/year

Localization of iron minesLocalization of iron mines

from 10 to 40 Mt/year



(*)(*) World Iron Ore producers. Available at  World Iron Ore producers. Available at  http://www.mapsofworld.com/minerals/worldhttp://www.mapsofworld.com/minerals/world--ironiron--oreore--producers.html.producers.html.
(**) (**) World Mineral Resources Map. Available at  World Mineral Resources Map. Available at  http://www.mapsofworld.com/worldhttp://www.mapsofworld.com/world--mineralmineral--map.htmlmap.html. . 

Localization of Localization of AluminumAluminum minesmines



3.8 3.8 BillionBillion yearsyears ago: ago: 
Fe (Fe (−−7%) + Ni 7%) + Ni ((−−0.2%) = 0.2%) = 
=Al=Al (+3%) + Si (+2.2%) + Mg (+2%)(+3%) + Si (+2.2%) + Mg (+2%)

2.5 2.5 BillionBillion yearsyears ago: ago: 
Fe (Fe (−−4%) + Ni 4%) + Ni ((−−0.8%) =0.8%) =
=Al=Al (+1%) + Si (+2.3%) + Mg (+1.5%)(+1%) + Si (+2.3%) + Mg (+1.5%)



3.8 3.8 BillionBillion yearsyears ago: ago: 
Ca (Ca (−−2.5%) + Mg(2.5%) + Mg(−−3.2%) = 3.2%) = 
= K (+1.4%) + = K (+1.4%) + NaNa (+2.1%) + O (+2.2%)(+2.1%) + O (+2.2%)

2.5 2.5 BillionBillion yearsyears ago: ago: 
Ca (Ca (−−1.5%) + Mg(1.5%) + Mg(−−1.5%) = 1.5%) = 
=K=K (+1.3%) + (+1.3%) + NaNa (+0.6%) + O (+1.1%)(+0.6%) + O (+1.1%)



56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +
56 24 28
26 12 14Fe Mg  + Si + 4 neutrons→

59 27 28
27 13 14Co Al + Si  + 4 neutrons→

(1)

(2)

(3)

PiezonuclearPiezonuclear reactions in the Earthreactions in the Earth’’s Crusts Crust



56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +
56 24 28
26 12 14Fe Mg  + Si + 4 neutrons→

59 27 28
27 13 14Co Al + Si  + 4 neutrons→

59 28
28 14Ni 2 Si + 3 neutrons→
59 23 35
28 11 17Ni Na + Cl  + 1 neutron→

24 12
12 6Mg 2C  →

(1)

(2) (5)

(3) (6)

(4)

PiezonuclearPiezonuclear reactions in the Earthreactions in the Earth’’s Crusts Crust



56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +
56 24 28
26 12 14Fe Mg  + Si + 4 neutrons→

59 27 28
27 13 14Co Al + Si  + 4 neutrons→

59 28
28 14Ni 2 Si + 3 neutrons→
59 23 35
28 11 17Ni Na + Cl  + 1 neutron→

24 12
12 6Mg 2C  →

24 23 1
12 11 1Mg Na  + H→
24 16 1
12 8 1Mg O  + 4H  + 4 neutrons→

40 39 1
20 19 1Ca K  + H→
40 16 1
20 8 1Ca 2O  + 4H  + 4 neutrons→

(1)

(2) (5)

(3) (6)

(4)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

PiezonuclearPiezonuclear reactions in the Earthreactions in the Earth’’s Crusts Crust



56 27
26 13Fe 2Al 2 neutrons→ +
56 24 28
26 12 14Fe Mg  + Si + 4 neutrons→

59 27 28
27 13 14Co Al + Si  + 4 neutrons→

59 28
28 14Ni 2 Si + 3 neutrons→
59 23 35
28 11 17Ni Na + Cl  + 1 neutron→

24 12
12 6Mg 2C  →

24 23 1
12 11 1Mg Na  + H→
24 16 1
12 8 1Mg O  + 4H  + 4 neutrons→

40 39 1
20 19 1Ca K  + H→
40 16 1
20 8 1Ca 2O  + 4H  + 4 neutrons→

28 14
14 7Si 2 N→
28 12 16
14 6 8Si C + O→
28 16 4 1
14 8 2 1Si O + 2He + 2H  + 2 neutrons→
27 12 14
13 6 7Al C + N + 1 neutron→

(1)

(2) (5)

(3) (6)

(4)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

PiezonuclearPiezonuclear reactions in the Earthreactions in the Earth’’s Crusts Crust



Calcium depletion in the Earth Crust and ocean Calcium depletion in the Earth Crust and ocean 
formationformation

Global decrease in Ca ( –4.0%) can be counterbalanced by an increase in K (+2.7%) and 
H2O (+1.3%).

40 39 1
20 19 1Ca K  + H→
40 16 1
20 8 1Ca 2O  + 4H  + 4 neutrons→

Considering a mean density of the Earth’Crust over time equal to 3.6 g/cm3 and an average 
thickness of 60 km, the mass partial decrease in Ca is about 1.41 ×1021 kg.

Considering a global ocean surface of 3.607 ×1014 m2, and an average depth of 3950 m, 
we obtain a mass of water of about 1.35 ×1021 kg.

Partial decrease in Ca 
1.41 ×1021 kg

Mass of H2O in the 
oceans today

1.35 ×1021 kg



Map of the salinity level in the Mediterranean Sea expressed in Map of the salinity level in the Mediterranean Sea expressed in p.s.up.s.u. . 
The Mediterranean basin is characterized by the highest sea saliThe Mediterranean basin is characterized by the highest sea salinity level in the World.nity level in the World.

PiezonuclearPiezonuclear effects on Nickel depletion and salinity effects on Nickel depletion and salinity 
level increase in the Mediterranean Sealevel increase in the Mediterranean Sea



Seismic map of the major earthquakes that have occurred over theSeismic map of the major earthquakes that have occurred over the
last fifteen years in the Mediterranean Fault area.last fifteen years in the Mediterranean Fault area.

59 23 35
28 11 17Ni Na + Cl + 1 neutron→



Two Two piezonuclearpiezonuclear fission reaction jumps typical of the  Earth Crust:fission reaction jumps typical of the  Earth Crust:

26 27 28 12 13 14 6 7 8Fe , Co , Ni Mg ,Al , Si C , N , O⎯⎯→ ⎯⎯→

Explanation for:Explanation for: Sudden variations in the most abundantSudden variations in the most abundant
elements (including Naelements (including Na1111, K, K1919, Ca, Ca2020))

Great Oxidation Event (2.5 Billion years ago) Great Oxidation Event (2.5 Billion years ago) 
and origin of lifeand origin of life

Carbon pollution and climatic variationsCarbon pollution and climatic variations

Production of Production of RnRn, CO , CO , neutrons during , neutrons during 
earthquakesearthquakes

22

CONCLUSIONS

Localization of the resources on the EarthLocalization of the resources on the Earth’’s Crusts Crust



ShortShort--term prediction and monitoring of term prediction and monitoring of earthquakesearthquakes

Clean nuclear Clean nuclear energy productionenergy production (?)(?)

Evaluation of natural production of black carbon and CO  with thEvaluation of natural production of black carbon and CO  with their eir 
effects on global effects on global pollutionpollution

22

DisposalDisposal ofof radioactiveradioactive wasteswastes

POSSIBLE APPLICATION FIELDS


